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Abstract

Purpose of Review To investigate which processes cause the current increase in atmospheric methane in the context of future

interactions between climate change, the methane cycle and policy decisions.

Recent Findings There is evidence for various contributors to emission increases or reduced removal of atmospheric methane. No

single process can explain the methane rise and remain consistent with available data. Reconstructions of recent changes in the

methane budget do not converge as to the dominant contributor to the rise. A plausible scenario includes increasing emissions

from agriculture and fossil fuels while biomass burning is reduced, with possible contributions from wetlands and a weakened

sink.

Summary Further studies are needed to identify contributors to the methane rise for targeted emission reductions and adaptation

to changes in natural methane sources and sinks. Mitigation plans must address the methane rise and possible consequences from

a climate-methane feedback.

Keywords Methane . CH4
. Climate change . Isotopes . Radiative forcing . Climate policy

Introduction

Atmospheric levels of methane (measured as mole fraction

[CH4] in dry air), have increased throughout the industrial

period [1••]. This is due to anthropogenic emissions from

agriculture (ruminant livestock and rice farming), fossil fuel

use and waste management, associated with population

growth. [CH4] growth slowed in the 1990s and plateaued from

1999 to 2006 but resumed in 2007 (hereafter referred to as the

renewed rise) and accelerated in 2014 [2••, 3••] (Fig. 1).

Understanding the changes underlying these [CH4] trends

can identify sources or sinks that respond to environmental,

land use or economic changes. This is necessary to mitigate

anthropogenic climate change through targeted emission re-

ductions. Any cuts will lower [CH4]; but for agriculture and

fossil fuels as the main anthropogenic sources, decisions must

balance emission cuts with the necessities of food and energy

supplies. Successful climate policy must identify possible

feedbacks between anthropogenic climate change and sources

like wetlands, which may increase due to warming and pre-

cipitation shifts.

Bottom-up (BU) studies reconstruct changes from econom-

ic data or environmental observations, often employing pro-

cess models and constraining environmental data. BU esti-

mates are source specific but limited by problems in process

understanding and upscaling, when global levels are derived

from limited and variable field measurements without con-

straints on the total. Top-down (TD) studies use atmospheric

observations of [CH4] and other parameters to quantify source

and sink fluxes in atmospheric models. They constrain cumu-

lative changes but provide limited understanding of individual

processes. They are subject to uncertainty and bias in the

constraining observations and first-guess (a priori) data sets

and are underconstrained (e.g. emission reconstructions are

affec ted by s imul taneous s ink changes wi thout

sufficient observations to quantify both). Important observa-

tional constraints are as follows: (i) temporal and geographic

[CH4] variabilities measured in surface observations and by
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satellites; (ii) the isotopic signature of methane, mostly its

stable carbon isotope ratio (13C/12C; expressed as δ13CH4 rel-

ative to the PDB standard in per mille), which indicates vary-

ing activities of source and sink types; (iii) proxies undergoing

the same processes as methane, e.g. ethane (C2H6) is co-

emitted from fossil fuel sources, and methyl chloroform

(MCF) is removed from the atmosphere by the dominant

CH4 sink (destruction through the hydroxyl radical (OH));

(iv) climate, economic and environmental data that inform

BU inventories and process models. All reconstructions of

the methane history are fundamentally underconstrained by

observations, due to the multitude of sources and sinks.

Fig. 1 Trends in atmospheric methane, its sources and main sink. a
Global mole fraction of CH4 from NOAA-ESRL [3••]; b source–sink
imbalance derived from the [CH4] growth rate; c δ

13CH4 records from
Baring Head, New Zealand, and global average [4]; d global BU fossil
fuel CH4 emissions from oil and natural gas production (O–NG) [5, 6]
and total values, hatched area indicates emissions from coal mining [5]; e
ethane total column observations and trends from Jungfraujoch,
Switzerland [7]; f global yearly [8] and decadal [9] BU estimates of
CH4 emissions from ruminant livestock; g global BU estimates of bio-
mass burning CH4 emissions [10, 11••, 12]; h global multi-model wetland

CH4 emissions for identical forcing [13•], individual model runs are
shown as anomalies relative to the ensemble average over the study pe-
riod; i global wetland CH4 emissions modelled for different climate re-
constructions [14•] (red lines in panels h and i indicate results for the same
model and climate data set); k global OH anomalies as reconstructed
using MCF records from AGAGE and NOAA [15•, 16, 17] and from
an atmospheric process model [18], anomalies are reported relative to
varying reference periods. Vertical blue dashed lines indicate the start
and end of the source–sink imbalance anomaly. Blue shading indicates
the [CH4] plateau
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Strategies to address these issues are summarised by [19•]. To

date, there is no consensus on what caused the renewed rise.

This review will summarise recent assessments of (i)

the total methane budget; (ii) climate forcing of methane

and implications for policy; (iii) the relationship between

climate and the natural methane cycle as observed in old

air from ice and firn (perennial snow); (iv) the expected

response of the methane cycle in a changing environ-

ment; (v) the methane budget changes leading to the

[CH4] plateau and renewed rise. The goal is to assess

consistencies and contradictions between different recon-

structions of the methane cycle and test them against the

cumulative evidence of observations.

The Total Methane Budget: Reconciling
Bottom-up and Top-down Estimates

The Global Carbon Project (GCP) quantified the global meth-

ane budget through combined BU (emission inventories and

process models) and TD estimates such asmodel inversions of

atmospheric observations [20••]. Globally, published best es-

timates for individual BU sources differ by less than ± 25%

(note that combined uncertainty is higher than this envelope);

TD estimates are generally lower but fall within that range

[20••]. Only natural sources except wetlands (e.g. freshwater,

geologic and oceanic sources, wild animals) have ≥ 50% BU

best estimate ranges and strongly exceed TD estimates. This is

the main cause of the discrepancy between total BU (~

740 Tg/a) and TD (~ 560 Tg/a) source estimates [20••]. The

GCP distinguishes more subcategories of sources and recog-

nises new emission types than earlier budgets as summarised

in [21], e.g. freshwater emissions are separate from wetlands.

Not yet included are probably minor emissions from glacial

systems (other than permafrost soils) [22], terrestrial aquacul-

ture [23] and breakdown of plastics in the environment [24].

In the GCP TD budget, at least half of the emissions are

anthropogenic: ~ 34% (BU 26%) of total from agriculture, ~

19% (BU 16%) from fossil fuels, plus contributions from bio-

mass and biofuel burning. Natural wetlands contribute ~ 30%

(BU 25%) [20••]. Emissions are concentrated in the tropics

(64%) and northern mid-latitudes (32%) [20••]. Fossil fuel

emissions are 8% lower than in older budgets [21]; other

source percentages changed less. Recent studies revise anthro-

pogenic fossil fuels upwards again, based on evidence from

δ
13CH4 [25•] and ethane/propane ratios [26]. A strong down-

ward revision of the geologic source (natural emissions from

fossil fuel deposits) based on the preindustrial methane radio-

carbon content [27] to < 16 Tg/a would also suggest a higher

industrial fossil fuel component. Such low geologic emission

estimates challenge threefold higher inventory [28] and

δ
13CH4-based [25•] estimates of this source.

Radiative Forcing of Methane and Policy
Implications

Methane’s strong radiative forcing (RF) and short atmospheric

residence time (~ 9 years) combine to a high global warming

potential over 100 years (GWP100, climate impact relative to

carbon dioxide). A GWP100 value of 28, presented by the IPCC

[29], is commonly used in the comparison of various green-

house gases (GHGs). Additional indirect forcing from aerosol

interactions and methane’s climate active decay products bring

its GWP100 to ~ 33 [30]. Water vapour effects on stratospheric

ozone (+ 15% of direct RF [31]) and shortwave RF (+ 15% of

total RF [32••] with regionally stronger forcing [33]) increase

methane’s GWP100 even further. Locally, decreasing water va-

pour trends lead to reduced spectral overlap with CH4 and

similar surface forcings for CO2 and CH4 [34]. Stronger RF

increases the importance of CH4 emission reductions.

Methane forcing impacts ocean heat content and associated

sea level rise beyond its residence time [35]. Nevertheless, as

a short-lived climate pollutant (SLCP), stable and falling CH4

emissions lead to a halt of atmospheric warming and to cooling,

respectively, while any non-zero emissions of cumulative cli-

mate pollutants (CCPs) like CO2 cause further warming [36•].

Compared to reducing CCPs, the priority of CH4 cuts depends

on the climate policy target. Methane emissions must only be

stabilised before a given peak temperature is reached, but earlier

cuts mitigate climate feedbacks and avoid climate tipping

points. Methane mitigation is therefore of higher importance

for the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) that tar-

get a lower global temperature increase, such as RCP-2.6. Even

under the most optimistic scenarios for future political and eco-

nomic developments, as exemplified by the Shared

Socioeconomic Pathway 1 (SSP1), methane cuts have to be

regulated through policies [37]. The SSP1 scenario allows for

a low level of SLCPs by 2100, while CCPs must be zero or

negative [37]. Lowering [CH4] is an alternative to atmospheric

CO2 removal [36•], which looks to be necessary for the Paris

climate goals. Cutting CH4 emissions would demand stronger

efforts from sectors like agriculture and waste and from differ-

ent countries than for CCP reductions [38]. Given that current

emission pathways demand falling [CH4] [39], the renewed rise

requires even stronger CH4 emission cuts or compensating re-

ductions of other GHGs [2••]. Emissions can be reduced by

environmental regulations, as have been enacted for fugitive

emissions in China [40] and the USA [41]. The reduction po-

tential for CH4 emissions depends on technical feasibility, con-

sumer choices, and economic costs of the cuts weighed against

a given carbon price. Agricultural non-CO2 emissions (incl.

CH4) could be mitigated by ~ 50% in 2050 at carbon prices

compatible with the 1.5 °C goal (~ $950 USD/t CO2-equiva-

lent), but only by 15% at $20 USD/t CO2-equivalent [42]. The

maximum reduction potential for all anthropogenic CH4

sources by 2050 is ~ 51%, most of which (~ 40% reduction)
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is achieved at carbon prices below $500 USD/t CO2-equivalent

[43]. A potential [CH4] rise from natural emissions or weak-

ened sinks that cannot be mitigated would strongly challenge

climate policies. For example, modelled wetlands and perma-

frost emissions due to anthropogenic climate change in 2100

reduce the fossil fuel budget to keep below 1.5 °C by 9–15%

under SSP2-RCP2.6 [44]; SSP-RCP pathways that lead to

higher radiative forcing [45] will exacerbate the problem.

Past Methane Cycle Changes: Possible
Indicators of Future Trends

Ice core records show that throughout the glacial period, fast

[CH4] increases followed warming of the northern hemisphere

[46]. Reconstructing the underlying processes, while acknowl-

edging differences in base climate and nature of the

warming, constrains future responses of natural CH4 to climate.

Hydroxyl changes had minor influence on past [CH4] ac-

cording to atmospheric chemistry-climate models (ACCMs).

Both for glacial-interglacial (G-IG) differences and

millennial-scale climate fluctuations, insignificant OH shifts

resulted from cumulative changes in humidity, temperature

and fluxes of OH precursors and reactants [47, 48].

Differences in base climate limit an extrapolation of these

results for future warming. An ACCM simulation of the last

interglacial period (LIG, ~ 120,000 years ago) suggests a ~

10% increase in OH removal for conditions ~ 2 °C warmer

than the preindustrial Holocene (PIH) [49]. Ice core proxies

suggest ≤ 50% G-IG difference (with large uncertainties), im-

plying that ACCMs underestimate past OH changes [50].

Strong CH4 emissions from destabilised CH4 or organic

carbon reservoirs, like methane hydrates or permafrost, are

the biggest concern for climate feedbacks. Ice core measure-

ments of the CH4 isotope systems (δ13CH4, δD-CH4 and ra-

diocarbon) indicate that such reservoirs made at most minor

contributions to [CH4] increases on different timescales (e.g.

[27, 51]). Evidence from isotopes, climate records [52] and the

interpolar [CH4] difference (IPD, constraining the relative

contributions from tropical and boreal wetlands [46]) shows

that tropical and temperate wetlands control past [CH4] on

centennial and millennial scales and G-IG transitions [46,

52, 53], including [CH4] increases not associated with

Greenland warming [54]. Boreal emissions increased across

warming events but mainly after temperature and [CH4] had

levelled out [46]. During the LIG, wetland models suggest

higher emissions than today [49], within large uncertainties

regarding past wetland extent and model skill [13•].

Charcoal records indicate reduced biomass burning under full

glacial conditions [55], which may have contributed to the G-

IG [CH4] difference [47] and shorter term [CH4] variability

[52].

In summary, past natural [CH4] changes triggered by cli-

mate seem to be driven by tropical wetlands while boreal

wetlands, clathrates, permafrost and OH changed either little

or gradually.

Potential Future Feedbacks Between Climate
and the Methane Cycle

Future CH4-climate feedbacks, i.e. increasing natural emis-

sions in response to climate change, have recently been

reviewed [56•]. Marine hydrates store huge volumes of CH4

and are vulnerable to destabilisation by ocean warming and

sea level change. However, modelling hydrate dissociation in

response to climate change shows that deposits are either too

small or insensitive to external forcing to cause significant

[CH4] feedback [57]. The large potential for CH4 oxidation

in overlying sediments and seawater prevents release to the

atmosphere [58]. Boreal permafrost could release stored car-

bon as CH4 under disproportionately strong warming and pre-

cipitation increase. Estimates of this source (incl. on-shore

hydrates) in climate trajectories for business-as-usual (e.g.

RCP-8.5) GHG pathways are 39–57 Tg/a by 2100 and ≤

130 Tg/a by 2300 [56•]. The permafrost-carbon feedback for

RCP-8.5 increases from ~ 0.3 °C warming (with 20% CH4

contribution) by 2100 for gradual permafrost thaw to 0.5 °C

(with 70% CH4 contribution) if abrupt thaw is considered

[59]. Expected wetland CH4 emissions increase ~ 50 Tg/a or

~ 130–160 Tg/a by 2100 under RCP2.6 [60] and RCP8.5,

respectively [56•, 60], due to carbon fertilisation. Future forc-

ings from precipitation and temperature are thought to be mi-

nor and opposing each other. Such projections carry large

uncertainties due to limited process understanding of wetland

and permafrost emissions [13•]. Estimates for a combined

CH4-climate feedback of ~ 180 Tg/a from wetlands and per-

mafrost [56•] exceed present-day fossil fuel CH4 emissions (~

110 Tg/a) and are similar to current agricultural emissions

[20••]. GHG cuts exceeding all industrial CH4 sources will

be required to compensate for additional natural CH4

emissions.

Future changes in the OH sink depend strongly on emis-

sions of CH4 as well as of OH precursors and sinks like CO

and NOx. At moderate [CH4] changes, the interplay of climate

and chemistry impacts keep OH comparably steady. Strong

CH4 increases will extend its atmospheric residence time by ~

10% [61] and exacerbate its climate impact.

Causes of the Recent Trend Changes in [CH4]

The distinct onset of the renewed rise constitutes a scientific

opportunity and political necessity to identify processes that

are currently increasing [CH4]. The renewed rise may be
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either an anomaly when a new emissions-sinks configuration

emerged or the end of an anomalous plateau period during

which [CH4] growth was suppressed [19•]. The short duration

of the plateau (7 years vs renewed growth of 12 years to date)

and the similarity in [CH4] growth rate before and after [19•]

support an anomalous plateau, e.g. the temporary decrease of

a CH4 source. Also, the source–sink imbalance follows similar

trends before and after the plateau but shows high interannual

variability (IAV) and depressed emissions over removal be-

tween 1993 and 2006 (Fig. 1b). In contrast, the assumption

that the renewed rise constitutes the anomaly is consistent with

opposing δ
13CH4 trends before and after the plateau [62•]

(Fig. 1c), indicating that the balance between individual

sources and sinks shifted fundamentally between the pre-

plateau [CH4] growth and the renewed rise. If the plateau

resulted from steady state between sources and sinks, anthro-

pogenic emissions must have decoupled from population and

economic growth (unless balanced by decreasing natural

emissions). Possible explanations are advances in technology

and management practices in the energy and waste sectors, as

well as rice agriculture. However, it is unclear what regulatory

and economic pressure would have forced anthropogenic

emission reductions in the 1990s.

Economic changes like growing agriculture or an upswing

in Asian industrial activity could have caused the renewed

rise. Possibly, climate patterns changed, like higher rates of

global temperature change or a switch between predominant

El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phases with regional

precipitation and temperature shifts [63]. Estimated increases

for individual sources, in addition to hypothesised weakening

of the sink, exceed in combination the source–sink imbalance

of the renewed rise (Fig. 2b). Therefore, the problem is the

identification of overestimated changes and the quantification

of the actual drivers of the renewed rise. The following sec-

tions review evidence for source changes controlled by econ-

omy or climate and large enough to affect the renewed rise.

Note that comparison periods (plateau vs renewed rise) vary

between different quoted studies. This precludes an exact

comparison of the various estimates but allows for the identi-

fication of patterns. All comparison periods are listed in Fig. 2

and Table 1.

Possible Source and Sink Changes as Cause
of the Renewed Rise

Agriculture

Agriculture is the largest anthropogenic CH4 source, dominat-

ed by ruminant livestock and a smaller contribution from rice

paddies. Herd numbers and emissions from rice fields can be

impacted by climate events (e.g., droughts) or economic fac-

tors (e.g., changing demand). Emission intensity may change

with farming techniques [70] and animal diet [9], although

this likely occurs more gradually than the marked trend chang-

es observed in [CH4].

Reconstructions of ruminant emissions, based on ruminant

populations and energy intake (type and mass of feed), find an

increase between plateau and renewed rise of 8 Tg/a (2000–

2009 vs 2010–2015) [9] and 12 Tg/a (2003 vs 2010) [8]

(Figs. 1f, 2b). Decadal reconstructions show higher growth

into the plateau period (14% between the 1990s and 2000s)

than in the decades before and after (11% between the 1980s

and 1990s; 9% between 2000s and 2010–2015) [9]. Yearly

reconstructions show increasing growth starting around 2002,

the magnitude of which may be underestimated due to poorer

preceding data [8]. A dip in emissions in the 1990s is not

evident, possibly for the same reason. India hosts the world’s

largest ruminant population and ~ 20% of global rice produc-

tion. Agricultural data from India show a 3% decrease in live-

stock numbers between 2006 and 2014 and TD emissions for

all sources in India between 2010 and 2015 remained constant

[76]; agricultural emissions do not seem to be currently in-

creasing in this key region. Rice-growing area in the major

production regions decreased ~ 4% between 2000 and 2015

[77]. The resulting change in CH4 emissions will be affected

by concurrent changes in farming practice [70]. A biogeo-

chemical model of rice emissions informed by satellite esti-

mates of inundation area shows that the exponential rise in rice

emissions throughout the 1900s stagnated in the 2000s and

dropped in the first 2 years of the renewed increase [70] (Fig.

2b). Inventories suggest that rice emissions have recovered

and are now increasing but their role in the renewed rise is

likely modest [64••], whereas ruminant emissions are likely

contributors to the renewed rise [8, 9, 64••].

Fossil Fuel Emissions

Fugitive CH4 from fossil fuel production infrastructure like oil

and natural gas (O–NG) wells is co-emitted with ethane. A

northern hemispheric ethane decline reversed to a rise around

2007 (Fig. 1e), coincident with the renewed rise and a global

increase in gas wells. These trends seem to suggest that CH4

emissions gradually increased between 2006 and 2014 by 15 to

> 20 Tg/a, commonly attributed to unconventional gas produc-

tion [7, 71] (Fig. 2b). These results have been questioned, due

to assumed constant C2H6/CH4 ratios and enrichment factors.

C2H6/CH4 ratios may have increased with more gas production

from oil fields [78] (although this is not evident in fossil fuel

inventories [5, 65]). Enrichment factors change in time and

space so that ethane and CH4 may trend independently; in the

USA, [CH4] shows no significantly higher increase in fossil

fuel production regions than elsewhere [79•]. BU emissions

from O–NG production increase ~ 5 Tg/a between plateau

(1999–2006) and renewed rise (2007–2011 [6]; or 2007–2012

[5]), associated with unconventional gas production since ~

2005 (Figs. 1d, 2b). The BU trends depend strongly on the
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assumed CH4 loss rate relative to production, which varies

between production systems and countries with large differ-

ences between local estimates of < 1 and 17% (e.g. [80, 81]).

A best TD estimate derived from global [CH4] values is 2–4%

[5]. Regional CH4 emissions derived from leakage rates have

been shown to be underestimated [78] and may miss emissions

not tied to economic data, e.g. from abandoned wells [82].

Unconventional O–NG production has increased mostly in

the USA, but detected emission increases in this region are

controversial. While satellite-derived emission increases post-

2007 are equivalent to 10% [83], reconstructions from surface

[CH4] find no increase in US emissions [79•].

In addition to O–NG production, BU coal gas CH4 emis-

sions have increased > 6.5 Tg/a between 2002 and 2011 [5]

(Figs. 1d, 2b). Inversions of satellite data [40] and flask mea-

surements [72] show 5.5 Tg/a higher emissions between 2005

and 2010 and 10 Tg/a between 2006 and 2011, respectively,

for China alone. The latter study shows a steepening of the

emission increase in 2005. These TD estimates agree well

with BU increases of ~ 12 Tg/a between 2000 and 2010 with

a steepening in 2002 [73].

Wetlands

Process-based wetland emission models simulate CH4 release

in response to climate, [CO2] and biogeochemical forcing.

The parameterisation of the emission response to temperature

is a large source of model uncertainty, with temperature as the

dominant driver in some models [84]. However, in most

models, precipitation and wetland area are the main control

of emissions. ENSO switched from drier El Niño predomi-

nance to wetter La Niñas around the start of the renewed rise

but plays a minor role in global [CH4] and δ
13CH4 trends [4].

The correlation between tropical precipitation and TDwetland

emissions is strong until 2005, but weak thereafter [65], ne-

gating a clear link between the main control and reconstructed

fluxes of at least that wetland model. Over the past 30 years,

there have been gradual trends for a widening of the tropical

belt due to an expansion of the Hadley cell [85] but a

narrowing of the ITCZ [86] with unclear consequences for

tropical wetland emissions due to changing precipitation pat-

terns. Global wetland area decreased slightly during the

renewed rise (− 3.4% tropical but + 1.8% boreal) with no

O-NG

Fossil fuel

Ruminants

Waste

Rice

Fire

Wet-

lands

OH

sink

Wetlands

Other

Anthro-

pogenic

Fossil

fuel

Not 

specified

OH

sink

e.g. 

Thompson et al. (2017) [65]

Pandey et al. (20190 [105]

Höglund-Isaaksen (2017) [6]

Rice et al. 

(2016) [115]

Saunois et al. 

(2017) [64]

Schaefer et al. 

(2016) [62]

McNorton et al. 

(2016) [100]

Turner et al. 

(2016) [16]

a) b)

Fig. 2 Scenarios for plateau onset and renewed rise. a Explanations for
the onset of the [CH4] plateau shown as qualitative scenarios according to
the references given in the figure. b Estimates of changes in emissions,
total source–sink imbalance and removal by OH between the plateau
period and the renewed rise. Estimates are for global totals (solid fill)
unless otherwise specified; estimates for specific regions shown in
hatched bars. O–NG, coal gas and wetlands are plotted to scale on offset
y-axes to illustrate the cumulative estimates over multiple source types.
Total source–sink balance estimates are from whole-budget models (see
Table 1 for details). Positive values for the OH sink indicate [CH4] in-
crease due to weakened removal. Individual estimates (from left to right)
are the following. Rice: [70], − 3 Tg/a (2004 vs 2007, process model).
Fire: Ref [10], − 1.3 Tg/a (1999–2006 vs 2007–2018, process model);
[11•], − 3.7 Tg/a (2001–2007 vs 2008–2014, process model and remote
sensing). Ruminants [9], 8.2 Tg/a (2000–2010 vs 2010–2015, inventory);
[8], 11.7 Tg/a (2003 vs 2010, inventory). Oil and natural gas: [5], 5 Tg/a
(1999–2006 vs 2007–2011, inventory); [71], 13 Tg/a (2008 vs 2014,
C2H6 proxy, USA only); [7], > 20 Tg/a (2009 vs 2014, C2H6 proxy);

[6], 5.5 Tg/a (1999–2006 vs 2007–2012, inventory). Coal gas: [40],
5.5 Tg/a (2010 vs 2015, inversion of satellite [CH4], China only); [72],
10 Tg/a (2006 vs 2011, inversion of surface [CH4], China incl. industry);
[73], 12 Tg/a (2000 vs 2010, inventory, China only); [5], 6.5 Tg/a (2002
vs 2011, inventory). Wetlands: [13•], − 0.5 Tg/a (1999–2006 vs 2007–
2012, process model ensemble constrained by [CH4]); [74], 3.5 Tg/a
(1999–2006 vs 2007–2014, process model constrained by [CH4]);
[14•], 7.8 Tg/a (1999–2007 vs 2007–2016, process model). Total increase
in source–sink imbalance during the renewed rise from whole-budget
models (see Table 1 for details): [66], 15 Tg/a; [69], 23 Tg/a; [68],
25.5 Tg/a; [65], 43 Tg/a; [64]: combined BU inventories, 24 Tg/a, [64],
inversion ensemble, 22 Tg/a. OH sink: [75], 6 Tg/a (2000 vs 2010,
ACTM ensemble); [18], 1.7 Tg/a (1999–2006 vs 2007–2014, mechanis-
tic model); [15•], − 5 Tg/a (1999–2006 vs 2007–2014, box model
constrained by MCF); [17], − 15.5 Tg/a (2002–2006 vs 2007–2011,
box model constrained by MCF); [16], 22.5 Tg/a (2003 vs 2016, box
model constrained by MCF)
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notable temperature change in wetland regions [13•].

However, record temperatures since 2014 may have caused

another step increase in CH4 emissions [2••]. In a wetland

model coupled with an atmospheric chemistry transport model

(ACTM) and calibrated against observed [CH4], emissions

did not decline at the onset, but possibly later during the pla-

teau. Modelled emissions were ~ 3.5 Tg/a higher in 2007–

2014 versus 1993–2006 [74] (Fig. 2b). Another model forced

with various climate records gives a 7.8 Tg/a difference

(2000–2006 vs 2007–2014) [14•] (Fig. 1i), but only for re-

analysis data that better represent tropical variability than ap-

plied elsewhere [13, 74•]. However, the divergent estimates

(− 5.4 to + 4.5 Tg/a; 2000–2006 vs. 2007–2012) within a

model ensemble for identical forcing [13•] illustrate the ca-

veats of single-model estimates (Fig. 1h).

Biomass Burning

Biomass burning includes natural and anthropogenic fires and

is strongly climate dependent. A reconstruction of fire emis-

sions based on satellite estimates of burned area shows a ~

2 Tg/a drop right at the onset of the renewed rise (Global Fire

Emissions Database version 4, incl. small fires, (GFED4s) [10])

(Figs. 1g, 2b). Calibration with satellite data of [CO] (a fire

proxy) brings the difference to 3.7 Tg/a [11•], explaining the

post-2007 δ
13CH4 decrease with the decline of the most 13C-

enriched [25•] source. Including the low- and high-fire years of

1999–2001 and 2015, respectively, lowers the GFED4s differ-

ence between plateau and renewed rise by 40%, suggesting a

smaller influence on the δ13CH4 evolution. It is not clear if the

step change is a shift between different regimes or an expression

of high IAV in biomass burning. The FAO and FINN fire re-

constructions do not show a similar break [64••]. A longer term

decline in global burned area shows a pronounced low of burn-

ing after 2007 but strong fire activity in 2011 and 2012 [87].

The drop could be caused by a shift from pre-dominant El

Niños, which enhance global biomass burning [88], to predom-

inant La Niñas. However, an influence of ENSO throughout the

atmospheric δ13CH4 record is not evident [4], suggesting that it

is unlikely that the ENSO shift can explain the trends in both

[CH4] and δ
13CH4 as hypothesised [63].

Waste Management

Methane emissions from waste management are expected to

scale with population [64••] and therefore contribute to the

emissions increase during the renewed rise but probably not

to its sudden onset.

Role of Sink(s)

Methane is removed from the atmosphere via reaction with

OH (~ 84% of all CH4 removal [20••]), soil uptake (~ 28 ±

19 Tg/a; ~ 5% [20••]; with an unquantified contribution from

caves [89]), Cl oxidation in the marine boundary layer (MBL)

(≤ 13 Tg/a; < 2.5% [90–92]) or loss to the stratosphere (51 Tg/

a; 8% [20••]).

Reconstructions of soil uptake over the last ~ 30 years

range from ~ 5 Tg/a decline in forest soils [93] to total in-

creases of similar magnitude [94]. In the longer term, soil

uptake is expected to increase due to rising [CH4] and soil

temperatures, with countereffects from higher soil moisture

and nitrogen deposition [93].

The MBL chlorine sink is small with poorly constrained

variability [90–92]. There is no clear evidence that its strong

isotopic fractionation influenced δ13CH4 trends [66]. A strong

role of stratospheric–tropospheric exchange and stratospheric

CH4 removal is not evident in total atmospheric column mea-

surements of [CH4] [67]. Back mixing of CH4-depleted strato-

spheric air changes tropospheric δ13CH4 by ≤ 0.5‰ [95], so

the impact on recent trends is likely small.

The hydroxyl sink has the largest potential to alter global

[CH4] trends. As CH4 in turn is a major OH sink, rising [CH4] is

expected to depress OH levels. Hydroxyl has a lifetime of 1.5 s

and cannot be measured directly at large scale. Hydroxyl esti-

mates are based on compounds it destroys (e.g. 14CO; ormethyl

chloroform,MCF). The quantifications are hampered by uncer-

tainties in source terms and the multitude of factors influencing

OH [15•, 31]. Such studies show no declining OH [15•, 96].

Process-based OH reconstructions using ACTMs also show

steady OH [18, 31, 97] or a long-term OH increase [98].

Environmental changes affecting OH production (humidity,

NOx fluxes, ozone levels and tropospheric temperature) buffer

OH against changes of its sinks like CH4 and CO. [99] IAVof

OH is small at ~ 2% [15•, 18] but can explain the onset of the

[CH4] and δ
13CH4 plateau [16, 62•, 100] (Fig. 2a). Decreasing

OH after 2006, as indicated by MCF, has been proposed to

contribute to [17], or account for [16], the renewed rise. One

ACTM supports OH growth until 2009 and subsequent flatten-

ing of that trend, initially dampening and then steepening the

renewed rise [98]. This would soften the step increase in emis-

sions between 2006 and 2008 derived for steady OH [64••],

which cannot be matched in source reconstructions (Fig. 1).

Accounting for model biases in previous studies [16, 17] lowers

the IAV of OH and weakens the evidence for decreased OH

during the renewed rise [15•]. A process-based OH reconstruc-

tion backed by ACTM results does not support a substantive

role of hydroxyl in the plateau [18] (Fig. 1k). Observed [CH4]

and δ13CH4 changes can be matched in a box model for stable

emissions, but only assuming extreme, coincident changes in

all major sinks [2••]. IAV of OH in this scenario exceeds

process-based estimates twofold [18]. Even then, the fit to ob-

served δ
13CH4 is poor because δ

13CH4 responds more slowly

to sink than to emission changes [2••].

An ACTM experiment suggests that OH changes neither

caused the strong variability in source–sink imbalance until
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2007 nor contributed to the plateau onset and the renewed rise.

To the contrary, a postulated ≤ 2% OH increase between 2000

and 2010 would require 3–9 Tg/a of additional emissions for

the observed [CH4] trend [75].

OH reconstructions allow for a range of emission scenarios

but do not provide robust evidence for OH-driven [CH4]

trends. Hypothetically, OH changes could explain the abrupt-

ness of the [CH4] change through a step change or the crossing

of a threshold in atmospheric circulation or chemistry.

Geographic Attribution

Quantifying where emissions originate and how they change

in specific regions allows attribution to known local sources.

In turn, the location of sources influences their impact on local

and global [CH4]. Boreal sources are further from the tropical

OH maximum, so that the lifetime of their emitted CH4 ex-

ceeds the lifetime of tropical emissions by 7% [68]. Transport

of boreal CH4 is also shallower, increasing surface observa-

tions more than rapidly convected tropical sources [2••].

Stratospheric CH4 does not increase significantly during the

renewed rise [67] and the rate of increase in the mid-upper

troposphere is lower than at the surface [101], pointing to

surface emissions as the cause of the renewed rise.

Several sources have distinctive latitudinal distribution [70,

102]. According to [102], the following main peaks are ob-

served: biomass burning 20° S to 0° and around 60° N; trop-

ical wetlands 20° S to 10° N; boreal wetlands around 60° N;

rice 10° S to 40° N. The remaining anthropogenic emissions

show a broad distribution 40° S to 60° N, peaking around 40°

N. Regional detection of [CH4] anomalies has inherent uncer-

tainties from limitations in geographic coverage and/or preci-

sion of observations [103], but several studies have attempted

regional attributions. Emissions as estimated in one remote

sensing study are highest in temperate Eurasia, followed, in

order, by tropical Africa, Asia and South America, and equal

contributions from various temperate regions [102]. Emission

hotspots include eastern China (particularly the north-east,

where coal mining is a known source), India (livestock, coal

and rice) and South Asia (wetlands, rice and livestock), as well

as central Africa and northern South America (wetlands and

livestock). O–NGproduction areas and industrial regions such

as South Central US, central Russia and Europe also stand out

in satellite observations and inversion studies [102–104].

Source regions north of 60°, not covered by satellites, may

be underestimated.

Spatial variability of [CH4] like the interhemispheric differ-

ence (IHD) identifies regions of strong growth, but correct

interpretation must account for atmospheric transport [105].

The IHD indicates the ratio between northern and southern

hemisphere sources. In 1991, the IHD suddenly decreased,

possibly due to the breakdown of the Soviet Union and its

fossil fuel production. A step increase in 2005 indicates

stronger growth of northern hemispheric sources [105, 106].

A zonal attribution reveals growth anomalies at specific lati-

tudes for certain years, e.g. in boreal regions in 2007 [2••], the

northern tropics in 2011 and the southern tropics in 2014

[105]. Generally, growth is concentrated in the northern tro-

pics until 2014 and all tropical zones afterwards [2••]. This

would be consistent with growth due to decreased OH, which

is most abundant in the tropics. However, the observed lack of
13C depletion in tropical air rather fits enhanced emissions

from existing, low-δ13CH4 tropical sources like wetlands or

agriculture [2••]. No latitudinal zone experienced sustained

emission increases during all years [2••, 105]. This IAV in

geographic [CH4] growth is more consistent with meteorolog-

ically controlled natural sources than anthropogenic emissions

[2••]. In contrast, the dominant northern hemispheric source

latitudes for the renewed growth host mostly industrial (incl.

fossil fuel) and agricultural sources. Three-dimensional attri-

butions based on inversions of surface or satellite [CH4] re-

cords largely agree with tropical and northern temperate

source regions for the increase, although the weighting differs.

Some studies report higher emission increases in northern

temperate zones [107]; others show a ~ 8 Tg/a step change

in the southern extra-tropics in 2007 and the main increase

in the tropics [65, 108, 109]. An inversion ensemble from 8

different ACTMs finds 80% of the growth from 90° S to 30° N

(but no significant emission increase from > 60° N) [64••]. In

contrast, BU estimates in the same study place 80% of the

growth in 30° N–60° N. Inversions may wrongly allocate

emissions to the tropics because they are poorly constrained

by measurements. However, inversions using BU emissions

as prior show that they are overestimated, particularly in East

Asia [64••, 65, 66]. Recent inversion studies agree on the

highest growth from eastern and southern Asia (including

China and India) and contributions from tropical northern

Africa and the Middle East [64••, 66, 69, 108]. More contro-

versial are increases from S. America (not supported by [66]).

The trends for N. America range from ~ 25% of the global

increase [66] to a slight decrease [108]. Overall, the estimates

agree qualitatively with BU emissions increases in China,

Africa and India, to a lesser degree with minor contributions

from the USA but not with overestimated BU increases from

temperate Eurasia/Japan [64••].

Clues from Timing of Changes

The drop in the source–sink imbalance at plateau onset oc-

curred directly after the Mt. Pinatubo volcanic eruption. This

caused perturbances to the wetland source and atmospheric

chemistry but only for a few years [110].

The renewed rise started with a step change in the source–

sink imbalance of ~ 24 Tg/a between 2000–2006 and 2008–

2012, with no trends before and after [64••]. The acceleration

from 2014 onwards is caused by another step change to ~
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43 Tg/a imbalance [2••]. Trend changes in specific sources or

sinks coinciding with the onset of the renewed rise may iden-

tify an underlying process. BU inventories have been investi-

gated by the GCP [64••] (see also Fig. 1). Biomass burning

shows a significant drop in some, but not all, fire reconstruc-

tions [11•, 64••]. Northern hemisphere ethane started to in-

crease exactly with the renewed rise [7] but the implied in-

crease in O–NG CH4 emissions is controversial [79•, 83].

Longer term increases in coal and total fossil fuel emissions

steepen around 2002 [5], preceding the renewed rise, as do

livestock emissions [8]. A proposed OH decrease around the

start of the renewed rise [16, 17] has been called into question

[15•, 18]. Wetlands show high IAV and no clear change

around the renewed rise [13•, 64••].

Clues from the Isotope Budget

Different isotope systems constrain the methane budget, e.g.

radiocarbon or deuterium/hydrogen ratio, but δ13CH4 is the

most commonly used and powerful. Atmospheric δ
13CH4

paralleled [CH4] trends until the end of the plateau. With the

renewed rise, δ13CH4 decreased [2••, 62•] (Fig. 1c). The iso-

topic signature of a methane source (δ13CS) varies with envi-

ronmental conditions and there can be large δ
13CS ranges

between individual measurements for a given source.

However, recent studies have improved δ
13CS estimates for

various emission types [28, 111, 112•, 113•, 114]. Globally

averaged values of characteristic δ
13CS can be defined for

three source categories, dependent on the pathway of methane

formation: biogenic methane (e.g. wetland and agricultural

emissions) with δ
13CS of ~ − 62%, fossil fuel emissions (pre-

dominantly thermogenic) ~ − 44‰ and biomass burning ~ −

22‰ [25•]. Changes in the relative source contributions from

each category alter atmospheric δ13CH4. Similarly, sinks pro-

duce characteristic isotope effects as 12CH4 is removed pref-

erentially. Derived from these principles and atmospheric

δ
13CH4 trends, the isotopic signatures of the cumulative “lost”

and “additional” emissions of the plateau onset and renewed

rise closely match thermogenic and biogenic emissions, re-

spectively, when assuming changes in a single source type

[62•]. Combinations of source (and sink) changes can be test-

ed against the same observed isotope signal. Alternative solu-

tions include (i) OH changes as sole cause of the plateau onset

[62•, 100] (Fig. 2a); (ii) rising fossil fuel and biomass burning

emissions during plateau onset, balanced by decreasing wet-

land emissions (a more consistent scenario with observed lat-

itudinal changes) [115]; (iii) increases in biogenic as well as

fossil fuel emissions causing the renewed rise while biomass

burning drops [11•, 64••].

Possibly, temporal changes in δ
13CS of a given source cat-

egory cause, or contribute to, the post-2007 δ
13CH4 trend.

Wetland and rice paddy δ
13CS can change over time due to

changes in the biochemical pathway of methanogenesis,

methane production versus oxidation balance (regulated by

water table), plant precursor material and other factors [116].

However, these changes can be expected to average out over

time and space as demonstrated for boreal wetlands, where

highly spatially and temporally variable δ13CS in surface mea-

surements produce a narrowly defined source signature when

integrated in aircraft trajectories [113•]. Further, a strong glob-

al correlation between flux rates and δ13CS of wetland ecosys-

tems (as expected for changing production/oxidation ratios) is

absent in the ice core records [117]. δ13CS changes with

shifting nutrient cycling and vegetation occur on timescales

of ecosystem reorganisation [118]. Over the past 30 years, it is

unlikely that environmental factors substantially changed

δ
13CS of a given point source.

Instead, δ13CS of a source type could have changed through

geographic or economic shifts [119•]. Emission inventories

for 1990–2010 indicate shifts to 13C-rich coal in China and

more livestock emissions from the tropics (where more 13C-

enriched feed from C4 plants leads to lower δ13CS). For other

source types, δ13CS remains unchanged. The suggested shift

to higher coal δ13CS requires compensating shifts in other

sources or sinks to match the observed atmospheric δ
13CH4

trend. As livestock emissions are more 13C-depleted than cu-

mulative emissions, their shift towards higher δ13CS requires

larger livestock emissions for the same δ
13CH4 trend. The

fracking boom shifted production from conventional gas to

more 13C-depleted shale gas, lowering the δ13CS of fossil fuel

emissions [120]. This scenario accommodates an increase in

fossil fuel emissions equivalent to 70% of the total rise (if

balanced by observed biomass burning reductions [11•] with-

in the δ13CH4 constraints [62•]). However, such an emission

footprint of unconventional gas production, mostly in the

USA, is not evident [79•]. Shifts in δ
13CS should be consid-

ered for best estimates of the methane budget but are unlikely

to play a large role in the δ13CH4 decrease that coincides with

the renewed rise.

Budget Analyses

Optimised budget reconstructions minimise the mismatch be-

tween the expected atmospheric signal from prior emission

estimates and atmospheric observations. Such studies are in-

fluenced by the choice of prior information and they cannot

identify source types. However, the derived geographic infor-

mation combined with prior source distribution, isotope infor-

mation and other proxies may allow for constraints on co-

located emissions for improved budget estimates.

Major budget shifts between 1910 and 2010, as recon-

structed by ACTM with optimised emissions based on inven-

tories, include a reduction in CH4 lifetime that was mainly

driven by increased Cl removal (due to anthropogenic Cl

and faster reactions in a warming atmosphere) and occurred

mainly between 1965 and 1990 [106]. The IHD increased ever
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more steeply until 1990, indicating increasing importance of

northern over southern hemispheric emissions. The doubling

of emissions needed to increase [CH4] by ~ 900 ppb between

1900 and 2010 is attributed to agriculture, fossil fuels, wet-

lands and biomass burning, with dominant increases from

livestock emissions 1950–1980 and the O–NG sector 1970–

1990 [106].

The onset of the plateau is marked by a ~ 9 Tg/a reduction

of emissions relative to CH4 removal in the early 1990s [62•].

TD reconstructions attribute the plateau onset to declining

fossil fuel emissions during the breakdown of Soviet indus-

tries [62•, 65, 105, 106] (Fig. 2a). The timing and magnitude

of a BU 30% drop in Soviet emissions match the emission

reduction without need for a sink increase [6]. A sudden drop

in fossil fuels in the 1990s is not evident in ethane [121]. In a

3D inversion, the plateau onset is explained with stable total

emissions, while δ13CH4 suggests a balance of increasing fos-

sil fuel, livestock and waste emissions, with decreasing bio-

mass burning, wetland and rice emissions. This study con-

siders a fossil fuel decrease unlikely because it would require

an unrealistic increase of waste emissions to balance the lati-

tudinal [CH4] budget [115]. A rise in fossil fuel emissions, and

other anthropogenic sources, compensated by lowered wet-

land emissions particularly in the latter part of the plateau, is

also inferred by other studies [64••]. In a forward ACTM

simulation, continuous OH growth contributes to [CH4]

stabilisation despite increasing emissions [98]. MCF records

allow for a scenario where the plateau is caused by higher OH

removal while emissions remained stable [62•, 100] or in-

creased [16], which contrasts with other OH reconstructions

[18].

For the renewed rise, most whole-budget reconstruc-

tions find wetlands as the major source of IAV in [CH4]

(together with biomass burning) but not significant con-

tributors to a sustained trend [64••, 108, 115] (Table 1).

This is consistent with, and possibly due to, prior informa-

tion from wetland process models. Other studies find wet-

land contributions to the renewed rise that range from mi-

nor [66, 67] to dominant, i.e. 40% or 70% of the increase

[68, 69]. Fossil fuel emissions are consistently seen as a

contributor to the renewed rise with estimates from 20 to

70% of the total emission increase [64••, 65–69] (Table 1).

Emissions from rice cultivation are generally estimated as

steady or declining (e.g. [66]). Higher livestock emissions,

together with emissions from waste management, are esti-

mated to be dominant at 55% [64••] or important [65, 69,

108] contributions to the renewed rise while other studies

see a minor role [66, 68]. Biomass burning emissions are

generally estimated to have declined, which is consistent

with prior information [10] and necessary to balance the

δ
13CH4 impact of increasing fossil fuels. Whole-budget

studies that independently assess sink changes vary from

OH changes that account for 30% of the renewed rise [66]

to a small or non-significant role [65, 69]. Other individual

sources and sinks are not reported to affect the renewed

rise.

The above studies differ in model design, prior informa-

tion, constraining observations, grouping of source types,

treatment of sinks, model regions and periods of comparison

(Table 1). The GCP analysed the output of eight global inverse

systems [64••] (note that the above-mentioned results from

[64••] refer to the ensemble mean). All inversions agree on

increasing agriculture and waste emissions, while fossil fuel

emission trends are rising, stable or decreasing. To satisfy the

δ
13CH4 constraints for additional emissions [62•], fossil fuel

increases cannot exceed the biogenic increase (wetlands, ag-

riculture and waste) [64••]. The ensemble mean attributes the

majority of the renewed rise (40%) to agriculture; similar con-

tributions from fossil fuels and wetlands (~ 30% and ~ 25%,

respectively, with large uncertainties), a minor contribution (<

10%) from other natural sources and 3 Tg/a reduction in bio-

mass burning. GCP also reviewed available BU estimates that,

in combination, allocate > 60% of the total increase to fossil

fuels, and the remainder to agriculture and waste with insig-

nificant changes in other sources. The mean TD and BU re-

constructions agree well for agriculture, waste and biomass

burning. Wetlands and fossil fuels can be reconciled within

the considerable uncertainties, although BU fossil fuel esti-

mates exceed TD twofold [64••]. Whole-budget reconstruc-

tions converge on a multi-source scenario where fossil fuels

together with wetland and/or agriculture emissions cause the

renewed rise (Table 1). The relative contributions from these

categories and the role of the OH sink remain controversial

[64••, 65–69].

The acceleration of [CH4] growth in 2014 [2••] has not

been widely investigated yet. An emission shift from the

northern tropics to all tropical latitudes and an alleged flatten-

ing of the δ
13CH4 decrease after 2014 fit with a scenario in

which extremely high global temperatures drove the acceler-

ation through increased wetland emissions [2••]. Tropical wet-

lands are predominantly in the southern tropics and their

δ
13CH4 (~ − 55‰ [114]) is higher than other biogenic sources

and the additional emissions of the renewed rise until 2014

[62•]. The hypothesis that increased temperatures already trig-

ger additional natural methane emissions would have severe

consequences for future climate-methane feedbacks. Yet, a

flattening of δ13CH4 is not evident in the latest time series

[122]. Also, annual [CH4] growth in 2014–2017 does not

scale with temperature anomalies and diminishes after the first

hot year. This rather suggests that CH4 production is enhanced

due to accumulated organic material once warming sets in but

is not necessarily sustained. One-to-one control of tempera-

ture, dominant over other factors like precipitation-drivenwet-

land area and net primary productivity, counters current un-

derstanding of wetland CH4 dynamics [13•] and a complex

future wetland response to warming [56•, 60].
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Conclusions: Possible Methane Histories

The methane system is underconstrained by observations, yet

even analyses of the same parameter and studies with similar

modelling design find differing explanations for the renewed

rise. The strongest consensus is that eastern and southern parts

of Asia are the major region of emission growth during the

renewed rise.

One possible scenario sees the breakdown of fossil fuel

emissions with the Soviet collapse as cause of the plateau

onset. The renewed rise follows from an increase in several

source types—most likely coal emissions in East Asia,

probably together with livestock and waste emissions

while biomass burning declined. Contributions from wet-

lands are possible and cannot be ruled out for the OH sink.

Such a mix of increasing fossil and biogenic emissions is

qualitatively similar to the pre-plateau [CH4] growth, yet

the δ
13CH4 trends during those periods are fundamentally

different. It remains to be seen if biomass burning and

wetlands with their inherently high IAV can explain the

trends longer term. The timing and trigger of the renewed

rise, as well as the pattern of a highly variable source–sink

imbalance during the plateau period, also remain unex-

plained. Evidence from past warming suggests that tropical

wetlands are the most probable source to provide a climate-

methane feedback, while carbon reservoirs like clathrates

and permafrost, as well as the OH sink, seem to respond

weakly to climate forcing. Natural CH4 release of similar

size to current anthropogenic sources due to climate

change is expected in the future. New metrics for the cli-

mate impacts of trace gases highlight that methane is of

secondary importance compared to long-lived gases.

However, [CH4] must be at least stabilised and upwards

revision of methane’s radiative forcing raises the impor-

tance of the necessary emission cuts. Although we cannot

identify the currently increasing sources with certainty,

emissions must be cut wherever possible.
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